This paper presents an integrated framework for SpatioTemporal-Textual (STT) information retrieval and knowledge discovery system. The proposed ensemble framework contains an efficient STT search engine with multiple indexing, ranking and scoring schemes, an effective STT pattern miner with Spatio-Temporal (ST) analytics, and novel STT topic modeling. Specifically, we design an effective prediction prototype with a third-order linear regression model, and present an innovative STT topic modeling relevance ranker to score documents based on inherent STT features under topical space. We demonstrate the framework with a crime dataset from the Washington, DC area from
INTRODUCTION
In the last two decades, crime incidents and terrorism threats have caused increased global anxiety and unrest. For example, the 9/11 attacks resulted in approximately 3,000 deaths and more than 6,000 injuries [1] . To learn, understand, and plan mitigating strategies for crime incidents and terrorism attacks, it is critical to design a framework that enables users to efficiently locate the most relevant events and effectively discover important patterns from data. Furthermore, with the prevalence of mobile devices, it is important to design and implement a search and mining system that adapts to the needs of both desktop and mobile users.
Although there exist search engines [2] and pattern mining techniques [3] for crime incidents and terrorism threats, they all lack the critical integration of Information Retrieval (IR) and Knowledge Discovery (KD). Specifically, the pattern mining module is unable to utilize fast indexing provided by the search engine and the learned patterns have no contribution to the performance of the search engine. With a sophisticated integration, fast query processing could increase the effectiveness of pattern mining and mined patterns could be leveraged to retrieve relevant information. Hence, it is crucial to integrate the search engine and the pattern mining module into an ensemble framework and synergize the mutual interaction between the IR and KD processes. This is the motivation behind the STT IR and KD System. The IR module allows users to search based on space, time, and keywords. The KD module provides ST analytics and STT topic modeling to discern novel patterns from the search results.
The STT search engine encapsulates STT access methods, query operations, and STT relevance rankings to provide analysts with efficient retrieval of relevant information during hypothesis formulation and evidence collection. The ST analytics are designed to alleviate the labor-intensive tasks of spatiotemporal crime and terrorism analysis, such as prediction and visualization. Particularly, we employ STT access methods to accelerate ST analytics/pattern mining. Given a spatial region and time period, crime incidents and terrorism attacks can be found with inherent correlations in terms of unstructured content analysis [3] . In order to support efficient discovery of the ST based textual patterns, we develop STT topic modeling to automatically visualize the dominant or prevailing concepts for abstracting elemental relations. Additionally, we improve the STT ranker with STT topic modeling through integrating latent semantics for grading documents under topical space.
The major contributions of this paper are as follows:  Ensemble framework: The proposed integration framework of STT search engine and STT pattern mining greatly enhances the efficiency and effectiveness of the knowledge discovery process through their mutual utilization. 
SYSTEM OVERVIEW
In this section, we discuss the system architecture ( Figure 1 ).
Data Processing:
We first remove data items which do not exhibit significant attributes (significant attributes are defined as features that correspond to spatiotemporal properties). Particularly, geo-parsing and geo-coding techniques are applied to the terrorism dataset to extract and disambiguate locations, respectively. [4] . ST index is implemented via HR+-tree [5] and B+-tree with the Hilbert curve [6] . In addition to implementing a set of traditional rankers [7] , we have developed an STT topic based ranker, which is an extension to traditional ranking schemes aimed at grading documents in the topical space. [8] . Figure 2 shows the major components of the user interface for both desktop and mobile platforms. The "ST Analysis Center" is the entrance to inspecting patterns mined from the dataset. "STT Topics Visualization" provides an interactive interface for users to view the words that contribute to the topics found in both crime and terrorism datasets. "STT Search Box" presents an interactive window for users to conveniently customize a comprehensive set of query parameters.
Mobile & PC Interface:

ST Analytics
The ST analytics module is used to reveal patterns from the dataset. In this section, we look specifically into the task of mining the crime dataset.
Prediction Model
We first split the DC area into equal-sized grids. Then, we apply a third-order autoregressive model to predict crime frequency for a specific crime type and grid cell. Formally, the prediction model is, where parameter is the influence weight from to , represents the time interval, and denotes white noise. refers to the number of crime type at time .
( is the number of crime types). In addition, is subject to exponential distribution, where is a deterministic parameter.
Figure 3. Predicted crime frequencies
We exemplify the results of the prediction model in Figure 3 . Figure 3 shows areas (red rectangles) with the highest predicted frequencies of "THEFT" and "ADW (Assault with a Deadly Weapon)". We can observe that the spatial location of "ADW" is much farther away from the National Mall than that of "THEFT". This suggests that city officials should institute policies and schedule patrols to prevent "THEFT" around the National Mall, and employ tactics to reduce "ADW" near Kingman Park.
Heat Map Visualization
Crime heat map gives a density measure of a given spatial region and time period for a set of crime types. Hence, users are able to customize the heat maps across a dynamic range of spatiotemporal parameters and crime types.
The heat map of DC area is shown in Figure 4 (a). The deeper red color indicates higher crime occurrence. Figure 4 (b) shows the heat map of most frequent crimes ("BURGLARY", "ROBBERY", "STOLEN AUTO", "THEFT", and "THEFT F/AUTO"). Most hot spots in Figure 4 (a) and (b) are located at the north or northeast of National Mall. A potential reason for this pattern is that the crowd of parking lots near this area leads to a large amount of "THEFT", "THEFT FROM AUTO" or "STOLEN AUTO". Figure 4 (c) shows the heat map of serious crimes ("ADW", "ARSON", "HOMICIDE", and "SEX ABUSE") indicating that the hot spots of these serious crimes are far from the National Mall. The described visualizations allow important contextual information (e.g., National Mall 
Colocation & Correlation Pattern Mining
Colocation analysis identifies crime types that co-occur spatially based on participation index [9] . The analysis is performed on all of the extracted events of the retrieved document set. The mining operations are hence executed in real-time. In order to reduce processing time, we cache the analysis results which can be used to answer future queries.
For correlation analysis, we first aggregate crime data with respect to crime type and grid cell. Then, we compute the correlation between crime types through cosine similarity under the grid space. The advantages of using cosine similarity are that it is faster to compute (compared to Pearson's correlation) and can effectively reveal the relationships of crimes at a larger (global) level.
Figure 5. Crime colocation & correlation patterns
As shown in Figure 5 (a), the participation index of "ROBBERY" and "THEFT FROM AUTO" (0.99) is higher than that of "ADW" and "BURGLARY" (0.53). This pattern is demonstrated in the map visualization of the two groups of collocated crime types. Figure 5 (b) shows the global correlation color matrix between "THEFT F/AUTO" and nine other crime types where big value denotes high correlation and little value indicates low correlation. From this figure, we can observe that "THEFT F/AUTO" and "STOLEN AUTO" have the highest correlation (0.615) which indicates "THEFT F/AUTO" and "STOLEN AUTO" have similar patterns under the grid space, resulting in a high cosine similarity score.
STT Topic Modeling
Topics present the thematic structure of documents, indicating the underlying latent semantics in a corpus. A topic can be regarded as a Dirichlet distribution over words, and the words with high probability in the topic represent features of the topic. For example, topic "Police" consists of words: "Police" with probability 0.3674, "Officer" with probability 0.1267, and "Station" with probability 0.0966. These top words (dominant words) present the primary profile for shaping the "Police" topic.
Learning topics based on spatial location and time period can elucidate important thematic patterns of crime incidents and terrorism attacks. There are three steps to learn and visualize topics. The first step is to filter documents based on a spatial MBR and temporal period. The second step is to apply LDA to learn topics. The final step is to visualize dominant words with tag clouds.
For our analysis, we define five spatial areas: Afghanistan, Middle East, Latin America, Africa, and North America and Europe, and define the time period to be one year. Given a set of documents filtered with ST condition, LDA is applied to extract topics and capture the inherent core themes in the documents. Topics are ordered with probabilities, representing the correlation between topics and documents. Topics of documents are selected from a subset of words collected from documents with probability subject to the Dirichlet distribution. The dominant words in the topic set are visualized using tag clouds where the word size is proportional to their probability. Figure 6 shows the pattern that topics vary greatly with spatial regions for a fixed time period, but vary very little (i.e., slow evolution) with time periods for a fixed spatial region. The dominant words in Middle East ("POLICE" and "VEHICLE") are much different from those in Latin America ("COLOMBIA" and "ARMED"). From the dominant words in Latin America, we might be able to conclude that terrorism attacks have high probability of occurring in "COLOMBIA".
STT Information Retrieval
STT IR consists of STT indexer, STT searcher and STT ranker. As shown in Figure 7 , users are able to customize a rich set of parameters for their STT query. Users can also view the spatial location and details of selected items. Moreover, we apply paging mechanism to accelerate the response times of users' requests. The sub components of STT IR are stated in details in the following subsections.
STT Indexer
For the textual index, we employed Solr's inverted file index. For the ST index, we employed the HR+-tree index [2] and B+-tree with the Hilbert curve. Because the HR+-tree lacks robust implementation for concurrency and transaction controls, we focused on extending the B+-tree based indexes. There are two B+-tree alternatives: (1) B+-tree with 2D Hilbert curve for spatial index and B+-tree for temporal index (B2SBT), and (2) B+-tree with 3D Hilbert Curve for ST index (B3ST). B2SBT occupies less storage, but consumes higher search cost; while B3ST occupies more storage, but requires less search time. 
STT Searcher
STT searcher is based on the STT indexer. We first perform textual search with inverted files. Then we process the ST search with one of our ST indexes (HR+-tree, B2SBT or B3ST). HR+-tree and B3ST simultaneously perform queries on both spatial and temporal attributes. B2SBT performs two searches (space and time) and join the results. Finally, the ST results are joined with the textual results.
STT Ranker
STT scores for ranking are computed based on different scoring schemes. Textual score is calculated based on term frequencyinverse document frequency (TF-IDF) model [4, 10] . Spatial score is calculated with spatial Euclidean distance, geographical metrics (contain, inside, overlap, nearby) based similarity, and geographic coverage between document and query [7] . Temporal score is calculated with time distance, which is inversely proportional to the length between document time and query time. We implemented multiple combination schemes to provide several ranking types, including linearly combining STT scores, the product of STT scores, the maximization of STT scores, and step linear combination [7] . Although the combination of STT scores can model relations between documents and query under the STT constraints, they are unable to account for the inherent STT concepts or context that reside in the documents. This motivates us to propose an STT topic modeling ranker to score documents based on STT topic/theme relevance.
STT Topic Modeling Ranker
Topic modeling improves the traditional ranking model by embodying textual thematic knowledge and inherent ST features into the ranking scores.
We first filter the dataset with spatial MBR and temporal period. Then we learn STT topics from the filtered results and textual inputs based on LDA and infer STT topic proportions for both documents and query, where we approximate exact solution with Gibbs Sampling [11] . Finally, the relevance scores between documents and query are computed with normalized STT topic proportions using cosine similarity under the topical space. With the extracted topics, the STT ranker incorporates critical thematic features (and thus contextual information) into its relevancy measure.
CONCLUSION
The ensemble framework which integrates STT IR and STT KD is developed to enhance the performance of the entire search and analysis work flow. The STT IR employs indexing approaches that accelerate both the processing of search queries and pattern mining. A variety of relevancy ranking schemes is proposed to model different STT relations that consider contextual information through topic modeling. The ST analytics provides predictions, hotspots, correlations analysis, and topic exploration to facilitate the identification of spatial trends and patterns. These analytical algorithms leverage the STT access methods in STT IR to rapidly process large and complex datasets. The case studies demonstrate that non-trivial and crucial ST patterns can be learned from crime and terrorism datasets.
